Memorandum

To: Annie Driver
From: Kevin Holland
Date: January 30, 2020
Re: Sportszone Complex Public Meeting

A public meeting was held Monday, January 27, 2020 at the Sportszone complex. The impacted neighbors came to the meeting as well as three City staffers. The neighbors own or have family that own the houses or cemetery to the east of the Sportszone. All people were interested in what was being planned for the property. The neighbors were very vocal about the existing truck school and State of Kansas licensing office being in business from the building on the north. The residents were frustrated that the operations in the building did not match the language of the CUP in place. The operations have been running in the building for the past 10 years. The residents wanted to see an actual plan for what was being planned for the property. The owners did not have a plan and indicated that they are trying to rezone the property to allow for the property to be more marketable. The residents to the east all vocalized that they objected to any change because the existing buildings were running businesses that did not fit into the CUP.